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SCOPE AND CONTENT

The NDAC/SU Building Series is an artificially created record series consisting of two sub-series: a) general information about proposed and planned buildings, monuments on campus, the Seal of the University and other general information; and b) specific structures – arranged alphabetically.
BOX AND FOLDER LISTING

BOX 1

Finding Aid
Buildings costs (1968-1980)

Principal Buildings and Laboratories:
- Booklet: The Agricultural College, North Dakota, some pictures showing its
  Principal Buildings and Laboratories - c. 1892-1897
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Building and Major Facilities Inventory: NDSU - 1963-1964

Campus Maps:
  1977, 1988
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Campus Maps:
  2003 (2)
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Entry in the National Register of Historic Places:
- Inventory/Nomination form and copy of letter to President Loftsgard - 11/13/1986;
  Register of Historic Places - 1/23/1992;
- Article: "SU Research Plots on National Register of Historic Places" - Hatton Free
  Press, 2/5/1992;
- Article: "Two NDSU Research Plots Gain Entry into National Register" - Cass
  County Reporter [Casselton], 2/6/1992;
- Letter/Certificate: to Dr. Al Schneiter from the State Historic Preservation officer,
  official entry in National Register of Historic Places - 11/22/1991;
- Article: "Plot 30" - The Bison Furrows, Vol. 8, No. 3, Spring 1948;
- Caption/Photograph: "North Dakota's Most Important Battlefield (plot 30)" - The
  Spectrum, 4/23/1937, p. 4;
- Article: (draft) "They're Not TV Re-runs, but these "old plots" are Filled with Dirt,
  Disease, Heroes and Story Lines, Too" - c. 1990;
- Press Release: to Marilyn Wheeler (Associated Press Fargo), from Lauren
  McCroskey (State Historical Society) - National Register of Historic Places
  Continuation Sheet - 2/14/1992
- Article: "Crop Research Plots in National Register of Historic Places" - It's
  Happening, 2/5/1992, p.. 6;
- Letter/Information: President Loftsgard, objects to NDSU's nomination for inclusion as a historic district to the National Register of Historic Places - 2/3/1983;
- Letter: To President Ozbnun, the Agricultural Test Plots 2 and 30 will be considered by the ND State Historic Preservation Review Board for nomination to the National Register of Historic Places - 8/7/1990;
- Inventory: 11/5/1982 (2).

**Campus Planning:**
- Article: "Many Changes on Campus" - *College and State*, Oct., 1925;
- Letter: from Board of Higher Education asking for plan of campus and location of prospective buildings - March, 1947;
- Article: "Fargo Citizens Give Tract of Land to NDAC" - *NDAC Alumni Review*, Dec., 1947, p. 3;
- Article: "Improvements at NDAC Cost More Than $50,000" - *The Spectrum*, September, 1947;
- Statement on Campus Planning at the NDAC - Fred Hultz, April, 1956;
- Caption/Photograph - New Buildings - *Bison Briefs*, Feb., 1964;
- Article: "NDSU Campus Planning Goes Back 100 Years" - *Frontiers*, Fall 1991;
- Pamphlet: 'Plan for Campus Development' - 1978

**Agriculture Buildings:**
- Pamphlet: 'Guide to' - c.1990s (5)

**Temporary Housing:**
- Article: "To Handle Overflow: Administration Proposes Temporary Housing Plan" *The Spectrum*, 9/18/1969;

**Proposed Buildings:**
- 4-H Conference Center - n.d.;
- Agricultural Engineering Building - 1980, 1982;
- Agricultural Science Building Agricultural Science Building - n.d.;
- Agriculture Research Center - 9/1985;
- Alumni-Faculty Center - n.d.;
- Animal Care Facility - 1994;
- Animal Care and Research Facility - n.d.;
- Animal Research Facility - 11/2/1996;
- Auditorium - n.d.;
- Center for Research and Extension - 1982;
- Churchill Hall - n.d.;
- Computer Center - n.d.;
- Dairy Barn - n.d.;
- Fine Arts Complex - n.d.;
- Fine Arts Complex, Recital & Instrumental Halls - n.d.;
- Home Economics Addition - n.d.;
- Library - n.d.;
- Library addition - c. 1979;
- Music Building - n.d.;
- Music Education Center - n.d. (2);
- Plant Science Greenhouses - n.d.;
- Research and Extension Center - North Central Experiment Station, Minot ND - n.d.;
- South Stands - n.d.
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Parking & Roads (General):
- Notice: The Spectrum, 1/9/1959;
- Caption/Photograph: University Drive naming - Bison Briefs, 5/1961;
- Caption/Photograph: University Drive naming - The Spectrum, 4/28/1961, p. 1;
- Article: 18th Street Expansion Going Full Speed Ahead" - The Spectrum, 8/26/1997, p. 3A;

Seal of NDSU:
- Meaning, Correspondence - 1991-1992

Bison statue/sculpture (south of BSA, removed 2002):
- Article: "Proposed Bison Statue Viewed as Item for Abuse" - The Spectrum, November 25, 1964;
- Article: Sculptured bison to honor NDSU athletes, past, present and future” - Bison Briefs – August 1986, p. 6
-Photo/plaque in “Campus Notes” – Bison Briefs, October 1986.

Granite bauta sten (Obelisk) to Bjornstjerne Bjornson (dedicated 5/17/1904):
- Program: - 5/17/1904 (3);
- Letter: Translation of the inscription on the monolith, "Bauta-stein" - 9/26/1931;
- Professional Biography of Sigvald Asbjornsen, Sculptor - n.d.;
- Article: "October 19, 1967 Marks Centennial of Famous Sculptor" - n.d.;
- Article: "The Mysterious Monument" - *The Spectrum*, 10/6/1931 p. 2 (2);
- Article: "The Bjornson 'Bauta Sten'" - *The Spectrum*, 5/15/1904, Vol. 8, #8 (4);
- Article: "Monument a Tribute to Famed Norwegian" - 9/11/1966;

**Blue Light System (emergency phones):**
- Article: "First Blue Lights Installed On Campus" (same article as above) - *The Spectrum*, 11/4/1997;

**Front Gates:**
- Article: "Gate Sign Brings Campus News Again" - *The NDAC Alumni Review*, 1/1946 (2);
- Article: “Last auto through A.C. Main Gate” – *NDAC Alumni Review*, 12/1948, p. 4;
- Pamphlet section: North Dakota State University in early days by Ben Barrett, Class of 1912, c. 1974;
- Article: "SU Welcomes Students Once Again With Gates Wide Open" - *The Spectrum*, 10/5/2001;
- Article: "Main Campus Gate Re-Opened" - *It's Happening*, 10/10/2001 (2);
- Articles (for further information):
  - "Give us the Gate! Appeal of Shivering Faculty, Students" - *The Spectrum*, 2/9/1940, p. 2;
  - National Registration of Historical Places Nomination form, p. 5;
  - *The Weekly Spectrum*, 9/24/1912, p. 3;
  - *The Spectrum*, 10/22/1948, p. 4;
  - *NDAC Alumni Review*, 8/1957, pp. 1-2;

**World War II Antitank Gun (front of Old Field House):**
- Article: "NDAC To Get Memorial to War Veterans" - 10/15/1958
- Memorial inscription - Dedicated by NDSC Vets Club 11/11/1958

**Memorial Grove (planned by C.B. Waldron for alumni/former students from world wars):**

**Memorial Plaza:**
- Article: "Memorial Wall Built at NDSU" - n.d.
- Article: Raising Money for the Family Life Center - *Bison Briefs*, 2/1974;
- Photograph: Inscription - Dedicated 10/1/1976;
- Photograph: of plaza;
- Photographs: bricks with donors' names (2);

**Memorial [trees] dedicated to Boys of ’17-18:**
- Article: "Memorial Dedicated to Boys of '17-'18" - *The Spectrum*, 5/15/1919

**Noble’s Golden Marguerite Plaque (boulder and bronze plaque, lawn of Dairy Building):**
- Article: Golden Marguerite - *Herd Register*, n.d., no. 33620;
- Article: "NDAC Campus is Resting Place for Famous Bovine" - *The Spectrum*, 10/15/1948, p. 3 (2);
- Article: "Noble's Golden Marguerite" - *NDAC Experiment Station Bimonthly Bulletin*, 5-6/1950, vol. 12, no. 5 (2 copies, one with revisions);
- Article: "SU is 'Cow College'" - *The Spectrum*, 11/7/1978;

**President Worst’s Memorial Grove Marker:**
- Article: "Memorial Stone Placed Last July" - *The Spectrum*, 10/1/1937, p. 1 (2);

**Roosevelt Statue:**
- Caption/Photograph: *The Weekly Spectrum*, 12/21/1909, p. 1;
- Dedication Program - 10/9/1972, Askanase Hall;

**Tau Beta Pi national insignia:**
- Inscription (text);
- Caption/Photograph: members of Tau Beta Pi securing the "bent" - *The Spectrum*, 11/7/1958, p. 7;
- Caption/Photograph: *The Spectrum*, 11/7/1978, p. 9;

**F-104 Air Force Jet:**
- Photocopy: inscription (text);
- Photocopy: entire site;

**We Will Never Forget Memorial:**
- Photocopy: entire site;

**Veterans’ Memorial – ATO:**
- Article: "ATO to Dedicate Veterans’ Memorial - *the Spectrum*, 9/17/1996 ;

**Albrecht Memorial Boulevard:**
- Program: Dedication (with brochure) - 10/9/1992;
- Invitation: Dedication Ceremony – 10/9/1992 (2);
- Article: “Albrecht Boulevard Dedicated to Memory of Former President” – *Bison Briefs*, 12/1992

**Alfred H. Parrott Memorial Carillon Dedication:**
- Program: Dedication - 1976;
- Invitation: 1999 Student Government Chimes Dedication Ceremony – Alumni
Lounge, Memorial Union, 10/9/1999

**Bolley Drive:**
- Speech: Dedication of Bolley Drive by Warren D. Kress - 9/14/1989 (2);

**Theatre Passion Sculpture:**
- Mask Sculpture donated by Professor Larew (designed by Todd W. Johnson [1997] and sculpted by R.J. Woodland [2001]) to raise money for Theatre scholarships and celebrate the 1941 cast of Little Country Theatre’s production of *You Can’t Take it With You*:
  - Flickr site information
  - Correspondence (11/26/2002 to 10/10/2003);
  - Programs (3 copies);
  - Donor postcard and listing;
  - Contract with Woodland;
  - Draft and preliminary contracts;
  - Costs;
  - Meeting minutes of and speech to, the Campus Space and Facilities Committee Subcommittee – June 25, 2003 (2 copies);
  - Members of the Campus Space and Facilities Committee; sketches/plans/blueprint; copy for sculpture sign;
  - Notes/speech for dedication;
  - Layout for unveiling;
  - Music for “Yellow and Green;”
  - Drafts of a press release, “Delta Upsilon honors Larew with Portrait, Larew Honors Theater with Sculpture;”
  - Byron Dorgan’s speech to Congress – September 18, 2003;
  - Congratulatory cards
  - Photos (copies)

**SUB-SERIES B: SPECIFIC STRUCTURES**

**BOX 2**

*Agriculture and Biosystems Engineering Building* (former Agricultural Engineering Building):
- Article: "NDAC Undergoes Changes; Pavement, Shrubs, Rooms Added" - *The Spectrum*, 11/28/1951, p. 1
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection [Agriculture & Biosystems Engineering Building])

*Agricultural Experiment Station Chemical Storage Building:*
- Article: "Bids Opened on Chemical Storage Building Totaling $69,572" - It's Happening, 8/11/1976;

*Alba Bales House (Home Management House, Practice House):*
- Article: "House Plans are Approved; Bids to Be Let Soon" - c. 1925-1928;
- Caption/Photograph: "Tiles of N.D. Clay in A.C. Home Fireplace" - c. 1925-1928;
- Caption/Photograph: "Colonial Touches Appear in Practice House Interior" - c. 1925-1928;
- Article/Caption/Photograph: "Ironing is a Needed Chore - Cooking is a Must, Work you Future Housewives - Dust, Dust, Dust" - The Spectrum, 12/7/1956, p. 7;
- Article: The Spectrum, 3/21/1975;
- Article: "60 Years of One Bathroom, One Telephone and Smoking Only in the Basement. Era of Living-in at Home Management House Comes to an End" - Alumni News, College of Home Economics, NDSU, 1982;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)
- Article: “Equity and Diversity Center grand opening set” – It’s Happening, 9/23/09, p. 1

*Alien Technology (NDSU Research & Technology Park):*
- Invitation: Ground-breaking – October 2003 (2);
- Article: “Alien Technology Groundbreaking Held” – It’s Happening, 10/22/2003
- Card – Construction Ceremony – May 6, 2006

*Alumni Center:*
- Article: "Alumni Center Seen as Wine Whose Time has Come" - It's Happening 12/8/1993;
- Article: "Alumni Center project is a labor of love" - Bison Briefs, 8/1995;
- Article: "Ground broken for new alumni center“ - The Spectrum, 10/14/1997;
- Article: "New alumni center under construction" - Bison Briefs, 11/1997;
- Article: "Alumni Center to open in January…” - The Spectrum, 8/25/1998;
- Program: Alumni Center Dedication – 10/8/1999;
- Brochure: Campus Information – 5/1999;
- Brochure: The NDSU Alumni Center "Walk of Pride" – 5/1999;
- Flyer: About/Using the Alumni Center – 5/1999;
- Pamphlet: The Alumni Center Self Guided Tour - 1999 (copy);

**Animal Nutrition and Physiology Center:**

**Architecture Quonset:**

**Art Quonset (former Naval ROTC building):**
- Article: "Navy Unit May Erect Armory on NDAC Campus” - *The Spectrum*, 3/6/1947;
- Photograph/Caption: Completed building (exterior) - *Alumni Review*, 11/1948;
- Description: Art Building, History NDSU Archives buildings exhibit – 9/29/2004;
- Article: “Art Quonsets to be Razed,” *It's Happening*, 10/6/2004, p. 2;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Askanase Hall:**
- “Goal Set at $347,000: Group Formed to Raise Theatre Funds” – *The Spectrum*, 4/21/1965;
- Article: “Askanase, a Major Contributor, Gives Stress on Fine Arts” 5/6/1965;
- Memorandum: request for faculty aid for Little Country Theatre Campaign from Marvin R. Moll, Director of Development, 5/6/1965;
- Article: “Little Theater Campaign Hits $70,599” – 5/23/1965;
- Promotion: “A New Little Country Theatre at NDSU” – c. 1965 (8);
- Correspondence: Regarding attendance at dedication – c. 1967
- Speech: Ground Breaking for the New Little Country Theater by Reuben A. Askanase – 4/11/1967 (3);
- Program: Dedication of Askanase Hall – 5/1968 (3);
- Article: “Askanase Addition, Old Field House Remodeling Approved by State
Board” – It’s Happening, 2/11/1976;
- Article: “Play your Cards Right: Studio Theatre Room in Annex of Askanase to be Dedicated” – The Spectrum, 12/18/1987
- Rededication of Askanase Hall – program – November 17, 2007
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Auxiliary Enterprises: (Empty)

Barry Hall (see: Downtown Campus, Downtown Expansion, Pioneer Mutual Life)
- Program – Groundbreaking Ceremony – October 11, 2007
- Postcard – “Hard Hat Friday” – plans – 11/21/2008
- Postcard – MBA alumni reception and tour – 8/20/2009
- Program: Grand opening and building dedication – 10/2/2009
- Invitation: from President & Gale Chapman for dedication – 10/2/2009

Beal’s Dormitory:
- Article: “Young Ladies’ Dormitory” - 1907-1908 NDAC Catalog;
- Article: The New Dormitory - The Spectrum, 10/1/1907;
- Photograph - 1911 Agassiz;

Bentson-Bunker Building (formerly Old Field House):
- Article: “NDSU Building Projects Approved” – n.d.
- Article: “Faculty Board Picks Location of Auditorium” – The Spectrum, 11/22/1929;
- Photograph/Caption: “Steel Skeleton of New Gymnasium Rapidly Takes Form” – The Spectrum, 4/21/1931, p.1;
- Article: “Physical Education Building on State’s Campus is Opened” – The Spectrum, 9/25/1931;
- Editorial: Student opinion – The Spectrum, 10/9/1931, p. 2;
- Article: “Dedication Committee Makes General Plans” – *The Spectrum*,
  11/10/1931, p. 4;
- Article: “Physical Education Building Dedication During Game Tonight” – *The Spectrum*, 12/5/1931 (2);
  12/5/1931 (2);
- Article: “New Athletic Building is Formally Dedicated” – *The Spectrum*,
  12/8/1931, p.1;
- Article: “Bentson-Bunker Building is New Name for Physical Education Building”
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Bison Courts (old):**
- Article: “Bison Court, New Housing Unit, to be Ready in Fall” – *The Spectrum*,
  4/13/1956;
- Article: “Old bison Court complex gone, not forgotten” – *Bison Briefs*, Spring 2005, p. 3;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Bison Courts (new):**
- Invitation: Raising of the Wall Ceremony – 10/15/2004; a
- Program: Raising of the Wall Ceremony – 10/15/2004 (2);
- Article: “Ceremony held for new Bison Court apartment complex” – *Bison Briefs*,
  Winter 2004, p. 4
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Bison Sports Arena (BSA):**
- Blueprints: miniature, ground, first and second floor plans - n.d.
- Article: "$2.5 Million Sports Center to be Built at NDSU" - *Bison Booster, Special
Commemorative Issue, 10/1967;
- Article: "NDSU Calls for Construction Bids on $2.9 Million Physical Education Building" - The Forum, 9/5/1968;
- Article: "Physical Education Building Bids Opening Set for Oct. 8" - It's Happening, 9/6/1968;
- Article: "Physical Education Building Bids High at $3,087,294" - It's Happening, 10/11/1968;
- Memo: Field House Dedication (tentative schedule) from chairman to special committee – 8/17/1970;
- Communications: Faculty Notice: “Faculty-Press New Field House Preview Scheduled 10/7”, the Field House Dedication Committee – 9/18/1970;
- Communications: Faculty Notice: "Dedication Activities at New Field House Include Open House Sunday, Oct. 11", the Public Events Committee & Field House Dedication Committee - 10/1/1970;
- News Release: Invitation to luncheon/tour of New Field House - 10/7/1970;
- Article: "Field House Dedication Activities Set Oct. 7-10" - 10/7/1970
- Invitation: Dedication Ceremonies – 10/10/1970 (2);
- Program: Dedication Ceremonies – 10/10/1970 (2);

Bookstore (also see: Varsity Mart)
- Article: “Bookstore Receives New Name” - The Spectrum, 1/13/1961, p. 3;
- Article: Varsity Mart remodeling renders more room” – The Spectrum, 9/16/1980, p. 3
- Article: "Bookstore gets Facelift and New Management" - 8/25/1998;
- Flyer: Grand Re-opening of the NDSU Bookstore – 4/15/08

Burgum Hall:
- Article: "2 New Dormitories Ready to Open at NDSU" - Fargo Forum, 8/19/1962;
- Photograph/Caption - The Fargo Forum, 8/19/1962;
- Article/Photograph/Caption: "New Burgum hall a Contrast to Earlier NDSU Residences" - The Sunday Fargo Forum, 9/23/1962 (2);
- Article: "NDSU Dormitory Design is Winner in State" - Fargo Forum, 11/13/1964;
- "Fire Breaks out in Burgum Hall" - The Spectrum, 111997, Fire Inspector Report, NDSU Press Release, Forum article
Center for Technology Enterprise:

Ceres Hall:
- Article: “Barred escapes and locked doors force Ceres girl[s] to stay in and fight fire” – *Spectrum*, 3/13/1924, p. 1
- Article: "College Cafeteria has new manager" – *The Spectrum*, 10/7/1927;
- Article: “College cafeteria completely remodeled” – *NDAC Alumni Review*, January 1952
- Article "Early History Antiques Displayed by Coeds" - *The Spectrum*, 4/21/1965;
- Photograph/Caption: Ceres Hall Residents & Volkswagen - 4/4/1968;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Chemistry Building: (Empty)

Cityscapes Plaza:
- Residence Life Web pages: 2/5/2010

Churchill Hall:
- Article: "Complete New Men's Dormitory: Beautiful Structure Housing Students; Gym Going Up" - *College and State*, 10/1930;
- Article: "Report from the ASTR's: Don't Fence Me In" - *The Spectrum*, 1/18/1945;
- Article: "Churchill Hall Basement will be Remodeled" - *The Spectrum*, 1/9/1969;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Computer Center / ITS:
(SEE also Industrial Agriculture and Communications Center [IACC])
- Article: "High Speed Idiot is Termed Inadequate" - *the Spectrum*, 5/11/1966;
- Program: dedication of the Robert F. Tidd Computer Laboratories, Minard Hall, April, 1980;
- Proposal: '2 proposals' - c.1980s;

**Creamery Building:** (Empty)

**Criminal Justice and Public Policy Building:**
- Program: Dedication - 10/11/2003 (2)

**Dakota (Dacotah) Field:**
- Card: Be A Bison Booster, Attend New Staduim Dedication - n.d.
- Article: "Dacotah Field to be Fenced and Improved" - *The Spectrum*, 10/25/1910, p. 1;
- Article: "NDAC May Get New Stadium" - 11/7/1937;
- Program: Dedication of New Stadium - 10/14/1938;
- Program: Souvenir, Dedication of New Field - 10/14/1938;
- Article: "To Begin Moving Stadium Nov. 1" - *The Spectrum*, 9/16/1949;
- Article: "Fire Rages in Dacotah Field Stadium" - *The Spectrum*, 10/17/1952;
- Article: "The Stadium burns" – *NDAC Alumni Review*, October 1952;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Dakota (Dacotah) Hall:**
- Article/Photograph/Caption - "New Barracks ready for Occupancy" - *The Courier News*, 11/10/1918, p. 4;
- Article: “New buildings nearing completion” – *Spectrum*, 12/19/1918, p. 1
- Article: “Many improvements noted in Barracks” – *Spectrum*, 1/13/1925, p. 2
- Photograph/Caption: "Alumni Activities to Include Dedication of Finnegan Hall" (remodeled portion of Dakota Hall) - *The Spectrum*, 10/18/1957;
- Article: "Dakota Hall Annex Remodeled by Alumni" - *NDAC Alumni Review,*
3/1958;
- Article: "Dakota Hall, Old Frame Dorm at NDSU, to be Razed" - *The Forum*, 5/22/1962;
- Article: "SU's Dakota Hall Coming Down After Many Uses During 45 Years" - *The Fargo Forum*, 4/2/1963;
- Photographs/Captions: construction - 4/10/1963;
- Article: Letter to the Editor: "Dakota Hall Labeled White Castle; Former Resident Mourns Destruction" - *The Spectrum*, 4/24/1963;

**Dinan Hall:**
*(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)*

**Dolve Hall**
- Building description: 1952
*(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)*

**Downtown Expansion:**
- Article: “NDSU Expands Downtown” – 4-part *Forum* Series – August 2009

**BOX 3**

**Downtown Campus (Northern School Supply Building):**

**Renaissance Hall** (effective 11/6/08)
- Blueprints: NDSU Downtown Campus, Robb Lawrence Building Historic Renovation - n.d.
- Article: "Robb-Lawrence Building: Magnificent New Building to be Erected by the Robb-Lawrence People" - *Fargo Forum and Daily Republican*, 7/11/1903
- Article: "Fargo's Machinery Houses" - *Fargo Forum and Daily Republican*, 8/15/1903, p. 5;
- Advertisement: Robb-Lawrence Company Wagon Advertisement - *Fargo Forum and Daily Republican*, 8/22/1903;
- Photograph: from *Souvenir of Fargo, North Dakota*, 1906 (F644.F2.S58, 1905);
- Photograph: from *North Dakota Illustrated*, 1911 (F636.U54.p74);
- Photograph/Caption: "$100,000 Business Deal Announced Today" - *Fargo Forum and Daily Republican*, 12/2/1920;
- Foreword: "Our Twenty-Fifth Anniversary" - *Northern School Supply Catalogue* - 1936-1937;
- Site Plan: NDSU Downtown Campus Expansion - Fall 2004;
- Article: "Downtown Campus a Beacon for NDSU, City" - *The Forum*, 8/15/2004;
- Pamphlet: dedication – September 2004;
- Poster: dedication - September 2004 (2);
- Timeline: listing of former occupants - 8/12/2004;
- Newspaper: "NDSU Downtown" (Supplement to *The Forum*) - 9/15/2004 (3);
- Table Tent: "Celebrate NDSU Downtown! show: Betty & Veronica" - 9/17/2004;
- Article: "Campus Invited to NDSU Downtown Dedication" - *It's Happening*, 9/15/2004;
- The Greening of NDSU Downtown – Tour of a Sustainable Program in an Historic Building – c. 2006

**Dunbar Laboratories (chemistry):**
- Article: "New $700,000 Building to Give NDSU Chemistry Top Facilities" - date incomplete
- Article: "Construction Program Heavy As NDSU Moves into New Year" - 1/6/1963 (2);
- Article: "New Chemistry Building to Help NDSU Keep to Forefront in Field" - 7/8/1963;
- Article/Photographs/Captions: "Building Near Completion" - 1/20/1965;
- Article/Photographs/Captions: "Rites Set for Dunbar Laboratories: Dedication Friday to Be Milestone in Chemistry History at SU" - 5/24/1965
- Program: Dedication - 5/1965 (3);
Durum Wheat Mill, Crop & Weed Science Building, and Feed Mill:
- Article: "Ag Officials Push for Mills" - n.d.
- Article: "Construction of $8 Million Weed Science Center Seen in 1988" - It's Happening, 7/22/1987;
- Program: "Breaking Ground: A Day of Celebration 8/14/1989, three Buildings for the Second Century - Durum Wheat Mill (NCI), Crop & Weed Science Building (NDSU) & Feed Mill (NCI)" - 8/17/1989 (2);
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Ehly Hall:
- Article: "... Ehly Hall to Break Ground Next Month" - The Spectrum, 8/25/1998;
- Article: "NDSU Breaks Ground for New Engineering and Architecture Building - It's Happening, 9/10/1998;
- Article: "Ehly Hall, SU’s Newest Engineering and Architecture Building, is in the Works" - The Spectrum, 1/26/1999
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Electrical & Computer Engineering Building: (empty)
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Ellig Sports Complex:
- Article: "Sports Complex Nears Completion" - The Spectrum, 11/12/1996;
- Article: "Grand Opening Festivities Scheduled for Ellig Sports Complex" - It's Happening, 9/10/1997, p. 6;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Engineering Center:
- Photographs/Captions: Dean Frank Mirkain on the steps in the rotunda & Knute Henning, dean of architecture in one of the design studios - n.d.;
- Sketch/Caption: The Five Units of the engineering complex planned… - The Forum, 8/25/1963;
- Article: "Engineering Complex Near Completion at SU" - 7/12/1965;
- Article: "Engineering Complex Ready for Fall Term" - The Sunday Fargo Forum,
8/15/1965;
- Article: "Complex Completed, Engineers Move In" - the Spectrum, 9/29/1965;
- Article: "NDSU Engineering Complex Will be Dedicated Friday" - Fargo Moorhead News, 10/11/1965;
- Program: Dedication - 10/15/1965
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Engineering Technology (old horticulture & Dairy Barn):**
- Article: “New Dairy Barn to be Completed in 1978” - 11/15/1977
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**E. V. Estensen Psychology Laboratories:**
- Article: "Psychology Facilities at SU to be Dedicated" - 4/16/1972;

**Equine Science Center:**
- Article: "Equine Facility in Progress" - the Spectrum, 12/6/2002;
- Article: "Construction Boom Continues on Campus" - It's Happening, 6/11/2003;
- Article: "SU Not Horsing Around" - The Spectrum, 8/29/2003;
- Program: Dedication - 10/10/2003 (2)

**Katherine Kilbourne Burgum Family Life Center:** (SEE Kilbourne)

**Fargodome:**
- Article: "We're Going to have a Dome!" - Bison Briefs, 12/1988;
- Article: "Fargodome to Remain Open During Repairs to Roof Panels" - The Spectrum, 8/26/1997;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**(N.D.A.C.) Farmers Union Co-op House:**
- Article: "Student Co-op Formed at AC" - 12/17/1937;
- Article: “Students’ ‘Co-op. House’ Has Successful Year”, GTA Digest, 7/22/1942, p. 15;
- Program: Dedication Ceremonies - 2/8/1958
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Farmhouse:**
- Plans: main and second floor - 5/20/1952 ;

**Festival Concert Hall:**
- Proposal: 1970s;

**Festival Hall:**
- Notes: From Research on Festival Hall (1912-1977) - n.d.
- Article: student opinion, "a Name" - *The Spectrum*, 10/2/1931;
- Article: "Committee Selects 'Festival Hall' as Name for Building" – *The Spectrum*, 11/3/1931;
- Article: "Old Armory Court ushered Out With Opening of Game" - *The Spectrum*, 12/5/1931, p. 5;
- Photograph/Caption: "Fire Damages Festival hall" - *Alumni Review*, 3/1951;
- Photograph/Caption: "These New Seats were Installed...." - *The Spectrum*, 1/9/1953, p. 2;
- Article: "If/When Festival Goes, Memories, Tradition Will Go with It" - *Bison Briefs*, 9/1978;
- Article: "Frank Scott, Dance Music and Nostalgia will Pay a Farewell Tribute to Festival Hall July 6" - *Bison Briefs*, 1982;
- Article: "Festival Hall Leveling Date Set at Middle of Summer" *the Spectrum*, 5/4/1982, p. 3;
- Article: "Frank Scott, Big Band to Pay Farewell to Festival Hall" - *It's Happening*, 6/23/1982;
- Invitation: A Farewell Tribute to Festival Hall, a Dance and Concert with Frank Scott, 7/6/1982;
- Program: A Farewell Tribute to Festival Hall, 7/6/1982;
- Article: "Festival Hall Dances Out With a Big Band" - *the Forum*, 7/7/1982;
- Article: "Festival hall Dances Out With Big Band Nostalgia" - *the Forum*, 7/8/1982;
- Article: "Over 800 Turn Out to Bid Festival Farewell" - *It's Happening*, 7/14/1982, p. 4;
- Article: "Major Ulio Fails to Show; Festival Hall Goes Down for the Count, but not Without a Fight" - *Bison Briefs*, 8/1982;

**Flood – June 2000**

*Flour Mill*

*Francis Hall*
- Article: “Goodbye Old Friend!” *College and State*, September 1923, p.5
- Article: "Unique Story Starts History Series; Bricks for Francis Mall Made in Fargo" - *The Spectrum*, 5/25/1956;
- Photograph: Francis Hall as it appeared during occupancy by School of Pharmacy -
9/17/1961;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Gamma Phi Beta House (sorority house):**
- Photographs/Captions: n.d.
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Graver Inn (off-campus men’s housing):**
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Greenhouse (Agricultural Experiment Station Greenhouse):**

**Harris Hall (cereal research & technology building):**
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Hastings Hall (State Seed Building until 1994):**
- Article: “NDSU gets no-cost lease on state seed building,” *Fargo Forum*, 11/2/93
- Article: “Seed unit would sell older site to college,” *Bismarck Tribune*, 11/3/93
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Health and Wellness Center (SEE: Wellness Center)**

**Heating (Power) Plant:**
- Article: "Construction Bids Opened for Addition to Heating Plant" - *It's Happening*, 10/6/1971 (incomplete);
- Article: Higher Efficiency the Focus of Power Plant Project" - October, 1997;

(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection [power plant])
**High-Rise Residence Halls:**
(Also SEE Seim Hall, Sevrinson Hall, Thompson Hall and Pavek Hall)

- Invitation: Dedication, Open House - 1/14/1968;
- Program: Dedication, Open House - 1/14/1968 (2).
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Horticultural Demonstration and Research Plots:**
- Program: Dedication - 10/11/2003 (2)
- Article: “NDSU to dedicate new Horticulture Demonstration and Research Garden”
  web – 10/11/2003
- American Hemerocallis Society, Historic Daylilly Display Garden – program
  10/30/04

**Hotel (University):**

**Hultz Hall (Agricultural Science):**
- Photographs: Livestock Research laboratory, and building entrance - n.d.
- Article: "Hultz Hall Nears Completion; Primarily Designed for Research" - *the Spectrum*, 1/20/1978;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Industrial Agriculture and Communications Center (See also Computer Center/ITS):**
- Proposal: Transfer of Ag. technology through the NDSU IACC - n.d.;
- Article: "House-Senate Conference panel OKs Funding for N.D. Projects" - The Forum, n.d.;
- Article: "College Buildings Approved: N.D. House OKs Borrowing Funds" - The Forum - n.d.;
- Proposal: IACC NDSU - n.d. (additional copy of preamble);
- Brochure: proposed center and levels - 1990 (3)
- Article: "Industrial Ag., Communications Center at NDSU to Serve State - It's Happening, 7/25/1990;
- Article: "Retired Milnor Farm Couple gives $1000,000 for NDSU Building" - It's Happening, 11/15/1990;
- Brochure: groundbreaking program - 4/1991 (2);
- Article: "Groundbreaking for Industrial Agriculture Building set April 8" - It's Happening, 5/27/1991, p. 2;
- Article: "Milnor Couple named Honorary Alumni in Special Ceremonies" - It's Happening, 10/23/1991;
- Correspondence: naming IACC after Senator Burdick - 3/9/1992;
- Article: "Coming Soon to a University Near You!" - Bison Briefs, 12/1992;
- Blueprint: 1st and 2nd floor room plans - 1/19/1993;
- Invitation: dedication program - 5/1993;
- Brochure: dedication program - 5/1993 (2);
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Johansen Hall: (empty)**

**Johnson Hall (men’s dormitory):**
- Program: dedication - 10/18-19/1963;
- Article: "Newest NDSU Dorms to be Named For 2 Prominent Cass Residents" (Weible & Johnson) - 9/14/1963;

**Kappa Delta: (empty)**
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Katherine Kilbourne Burgum Family Life Center (FLC):**
- Article: "SU's Women Show What They Can Do $60 Bricks Help Build Solid Foundation for New Family Life Center" - Bison Briefs, 2/1974;
- Program: Groundbreaking - 4/1974;
- Article: "Ground Breaking Ceremonies for NDSU Family Life Center Held" - It's Happening, 4/10/1974;
- Article: "Family Practice Center Dedication held at NDSU" - the Forum, 6/16/1975;
- Invitation: Dedication - 10/1/1976;
- Program: Dedication - 10/1/1976;
- Article: “Family Life Center to be rededicated” - September, 1998;
- Article: “Campus invited to rededication of Family Life Center” - September, 1998
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Klai Hall (see: Lincoln Mutual Life)**
- Program – Groundbreaking Ceremony – October 5, 2007
- Klai Hall groundbreaking held – *It’s Happening*, October 10, 2007, pp. 3, 4
- Brochure: The dedication of Klai Hall – 10/2/2008

**Knights of Columbus Hall:**

**Ladd Hall (chemical/chemistry building):**
- Article: "Board Meeting Is a Busy One" plans to be ready 4/1910 - *the Weekly Spectrum*, 1/25/1910;
- Article: "Violent Explosion Causes Blaze in Chemistry Laboratory" - *The Spectrum*, 4/21/1922;
- Article: "Base Bids Total $532,988 for Ladd Hall Remodeling" - *It's Happening*, 10/18/1978;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Evelyn Morrow Lebedeff Home Economics Building:**
- Article: "Many New Items in Testing equipment are Added to NDAC Home Ec. Laboratories" (incomplete) - n.d.
- Article: Dedication of the New Home Economics Building" - *the Alumni Review*, 10/1954 (incomplete);
- Article: "Home Ec Building Dedication Events Announced by Staff" - 10/15/1954;
- Article: "NDAC Will Dedicate New Home Ec Building Friday" - *The Forum*,
10/17/1954;
- Photograph/Caption: "'Home' For Embryo Homemakers" - The Bismarck Tribune, 10/19/1954;
- Invitation: Dedication - 10/22/1954;
- Program: Dedication - 10/22/1954 (2);
- Article: "Home Ec Building Dedication Today" - The Spectrum, 10/22/1954;
- Article: "Remodeling Projects at NDSU Get OK" - The Forum, 8/15/1975;
- Article: "Dr. Evelyn Morrow Lebedeff Becomes a Fixture on Campus" - HD&E Newsletter, 1995, p 2&3;
- Article: "Evelyn Morrow Lebedeff Becomes a Fixture on Campus" - Bison Briefs, 1995;
- Article: "E. Morrow-Lebedeff Hall Dedicated May 30" - It's Happening, 7/7/1995, p. 7;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

BOX 4

Library:
- Photographs/captions: construction - n.d.;
- Article: “Studies of New NDAC Library Released; Will Cost $400,000” – NDAC Alumni Review, 10/1948, p. 4;
- Pamphlet: "Beauty-Efficiency-Economy", by H. Dean Stallings, librarian (NDAC) reprinted from Library Journal, 12/15/1950;
- Article: "Cream-can Chairs are used to Spur SU Library Drive" - The Forum, 4/4/1975;
- Article: "Bill Calling for NDSU Library Addition Introduced by Sen. Don Hanson of Fargo" - It’s Happening, 1/5/1977;
- Article: "Library Building Plan Similar to SDSU Library" - The Spectrum, 11/10/1977;
- Article: "Wayne Lubenow" - Midweek, 11/30/1977, p 18;
- Article: "NDSU Library Expansion About to Begin" - Bison Briefs, 7/24/1978;
- Article: "Library Work 60 Days Behind, Phase II to Begin" - The Spectrum, 9/14/1979;
- Memo: pre-final inspection - 11/20/1979;
- Flyer: "Welcome to the Library Addition/Remodeling Project" - 12/1979;
- Memos: display on the history of the NDSU Library and librarians, photograph requests, etc. - 2-4/1980;
- Article: "Library Addition Looks Like Best Seller" - *Bison Briefs*, 5/1980 (2);
- Article: Library Dedication Set for May 23" - *The Spectrum*, 5/16/1980;
- Program: Dedication - 5/23/1980 (3);
- Memos: Building upgrade- 1978-79;
- Clippings: 1977-1980
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Lincoln Log Cabin (LCT):**
- Article: "Much of Interest Found in Log Cabin" - *the Spectrum*, 10/10/1924, p. 2;
- Article: "Old Main's Log Cabin: Old Home to LCT to be Restored for Use" - *The Spectrum*, 2/5/1991;
- Program: Dedication - 5/7/1993;
- Article: "Restored Lincoln Log Cabin Dedicated During 50-Year Class Reunion" - *Bison Briefs*, 8/1993;

**Lincoln Mutual Life (see: Klai Hall, Downtown Campus, Downtown Expansion)**
-Article: “Downtown campus expands” – *Spectrum*, 10/6/06, p. 1

**Living/Learning Centers:**
- Article: "Living/Learning Center to Lessen Housing Shortage" - *The Spectrum*, 4/30/2002;
- Program: ground-breaking ceremony - 5/2/2002;
- web information: 1/29/2003;
- Article: "New Dorm Right on Track" - The Spectrum, 4/1/2003;
- Article: "Construction Boom Continues on Campus" - It's Happening, 6/11/2003;
- Article: "New Residence hall More than Dorm" - It's Happening, 8/18/2003;
- Postcard: open-house - 8/21/2003 (2)
- Program: open-house - 8/21/2003 (2)

(L.D.) Loftsgard Hall (Crop and Weed Sciences Building):
- Article: "Work Progressing Rapidly on Crop and Weed Science Building" - It's Happening, 8/29/1990;
- Article: "Loftsgard Hall Auditorium Named after Glenn Smith" - It's Happening, 4/15/1992, p. 5;
- Invitation: dedication - 5/24/1991 (3);
- Program: dedication - 5/24/1991 (3);
- Invitation: dedication - Dr. Glenn S. Smith Auditorium - 5/1/1992;
- Program: dedication - Dr. Glenn S. Smith Auditorium - 5/1/1992;
- Article: "Loftsgard Hall Room Dedicated to Jack Carter" - Bison Briefs, 11/1995;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Longwell Building (Hall): see note in folder - 9/2005

Material Handling Facility
Flyer: Dedication of the Material Handling Facility – 10/24/08

Mechanic Arts:
- Article: "South Engineering May Bite Dust" - the Spectrum, 1/19/1990;
- Article: "NDSU Aero-Manufacturing Engineering Tech program is Up and Flying" and Photograph/Caption: "Old South Engineering" - Bison Briefs, 12/1992;
- Student paper: "The History of a Building" - 1992, or early 1993;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Memorial Union:
- Photographs/Captions - Hultz & Music Listening Lounge - n.d.
- Article: "NDSU to Have Student Union Building" - NDAC Alumni Review, 4-6/1947;
- Article: “First Studies on Memorial Student Union” - NDAC Alumni Review, 2/1948, p. 3;
- Article: “Student Union solicitation continues at a steady pace” – NDAC Alumni Review, 6/1948, p. 1
- Article: “Student Union fund has steady growth” – *NDAC Alumni Review*, 9/1948, p. 3.
- Article: “Historic stone to be placed in Student Union” – *NDAC Alumni Review*, December 1950;
- Article: NDAC Student Union Ready for Use in October - c. 9/1953;
- Article/Photograph: "Homecoming in the Student Memorial Union" - *NDAC Alumni Review*, 9/1953;
- Article: "A New Center for NDAC" - *the Spectrum*, 10/16/1953, p. 1;
- Photograph/Caption: "Student Union Ballroom" - *the Spectrum*, 10/16/1953, p. 2;
- Article: "NDAC Homecoming Featured by Memorial Union Opening" - 10/31/1953;
- Article: "New 'Formal Wear' Restaurant is Memorial Union Attraction" - *the Spectrum*, 9/16/1964;
- Article: "Dedication Friday for NDSU Union Addition" - *The Sunday Fargo Forum*, 11/1/1964;
- Program: dedication of the Memorial Union Addition - 11/6/1964;
- Article: “Remodeling Renders more Room" - *the Spectrum*, 9/16/1980;
- Article: “Expanded Memorial Union is NDSU’s Grand Central Station” - Frontier's, 1990;
- Article: "Union Rededicated to All NDSU War Dead at Class of '43 Reunion" - *Bison Briefs*, 8/1993;
- Article: "Memorial Union Improvements in High Gear" - 8/27/1996;
- Article: Floor Plans, pre-construction - 9/2005;
- Drawings: perspectives/images - T.L. Stroh Architects and Interiors - 2006;
- Drawings: floor plans - T.L. Stroh Architects and Interiors - 2006
- Article: “A Division I union for the students” – *Spectrum* – 10/2/2007, p. 1
- Postcard – Rededication – October 2, 2007
- Article: “Rededicated and it feels so good” – *Spectrum*, October 5, 2007, p. 1
- Article: “Memorial Union rededicated” – *It's Happening*, October 10, 2007, p. 4
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Metabolism and Radiation Research Laboratory:**
- Photograph/Caption: "Drawing Shows USDA Lab Planned for NDSU" - *the Sunday Fargo Forum*, 1/14/1962;
- Invitation: dedication - 7/16/1965;
- Program: dedication - 7/16/1965 (2);
- Article: "At NDSU Lab Dedication: Speaker Says Pest Control Vital to Food Production" - 7/17/1965;
- Booklet: c. 1965;

**Minard Hall (Science Hall & Addition):**
- Article: "New Science Hall is Completed" - *the Spectrum*, 4/3/1919;
- Article: "Minard hall is Location for the Cass County Historical Museum" - *the Spectrum*, 3/23/1966;
- Article: "Remodeled Minard hall Basement Speech & Hearing Clinic Accepted" - *It's Happening*, 12/13/1968;
- Article: "Low Bids of $50,565 Received on Minard Hall Remodeling Project" - *It’s Happening*, 1/3/1973;
- Article: "Minard Hall's Last Beam of Construction to be Raised" - *the Spectrum*, 2/4/2003;
- University Website information: addition - 3/17/2003;
- Program: dedication Minard Hall Annex - 10/9/2003;
- University Website information: addition - 12/16/2003;
-emails to Faculty, Students, Staff regarding structural failure of Minard from President Hanson – 12/27, 12/28
-email from Don Schwert, Professor of Geology – jgs of structural failure – 12/28


Article: President Richard A. Hanson gives Minard Hall update” – It’s Happening – 1/13/2010

Article: “Confidence lost in collapse” - The Forum, January 11, 2010, pp A1, A6

-Updates – Web – January 21, 2010

-Minutes – JLC Architects with building firms and NFDSU, regarding Minard Hall – December 2, 2010

(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Morrill Hall:
- Quotations: from the Walls of the NDAC building - n.d.;
- Article: "New Agricultural Building Plans Being Worked Out" - The Spectrum, 4/2/1921, p. 2;
- Additional information: Spectrum Article quotations - 3/31/1922 & 10/6/1922 (2);
- Article/Photograph/Caption: "Construction Work on Ag. Building Will Be Rushed at A.C." - The Spectrum, 4/1/1922;
- Article: "A.C. Building Work To Begin" - the Spectrum, 4/10/1922;
- Photograph/Caption: "Cornerstone Laying at A.C." - The Spectrum, 5/17/1922;
- Article: “New Agricultural building dedicated by Dean Waldron” – The Spectrum, 5/19/1922;
- Article: “Architect’s drawing of new agricultural building to be erected this spring” – The Spectrum, 3/31/1922;
- Article: "New A.C. Building Ready by January 1st" - The Spectrum, 9/9/1922;
- Article: “New agricultural hall ready January 1th – The Spectrum, 12/1/1922
- Article: "New 'Ag.' Building at NDAC" - The Spectrum, 12/26/1922, p. 3;
- Article: “New agricultural hall dedicated Jan. 19” – The Spectrum, 1/12/1923
- Article: " A Growing Achievement to Agriculture Marks Dedication of Agricultural hall" - the Weekly Spectrum, 1/26/1923, p. 1;
- Fact Sheet: - 11/1986;
- Article: “Restoring the Deficiencies of Time,” The Spectrum, 1/29/1982 (2);
- Article: "Morrill Hall Honored by Heritage Society" - It's Happening, 5/1982;
- Article: "Morrill Hall Under Extensive Remodeling" - the Spectrum, 5/18/1984, p. 2;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)
Music Education (Reineke Fine Arts) Center:
(Also SEE Reineke Fine Arts Center)
- Proposal: for a music building - n.d.;
- Article: "SU Launches Music Center Fund Drive" - the Forum, 3/29/1978;
- Article: "Fund Drive for New Music Building Launched" - Spectrum, 3/31/1978;
- Article: "Successful Fund Drive will Enhance Legislative support" - Spectrum, 3/31/1978;
- Article: "New Building Would End Department's 80 Years of Nomad-ism" - Bison Briefs, 5/1978;
- Article: "Fargo Legislators Push for NDSU Music Building" - the Forum, 1/14/1979;
- Article: "NDSU Group Makes Pitch for Buildings Bill" - the Forum, 2/13/1979;
- Article: "Loftsgard: Transfer of Station Funds for Music Center Legal, Justified" - the Forum, 2/10/1980;
- Article: "Groundbreaking Ceremonies Set for NDSU Music Education Center" communications - 7/29/1980;
- Program: groundbreaking - 9/3/1980 (2);
- Article: "NDSU Foundation Adds Additional $350,000 to Music Ed Center" - It's Happening, 9/4/1980, p. 3;
- Article: "Link's Tour Bolsters NDSU Officials" - the Forum, 10/18/1980;
- Article: "SU Music Education Center Inaugural Features Faculty" - the Forum, 9/12/1982;
- Article: "Oh, You Beautiful Doll, You Great Big Beautiful Doll" - Bison Briefs, 10/1982;
- Article: "Dedication Ceremonies Set Oct. 16 for New Music Education Center" - It's Happening, 10/6/1982;
- Invitation: dedication - 10/16/1982 (2);
- Program: dedication - 10/16/1982 (4);
- Article: "SU Reineke Fine Arts Center is Dedicated" - the Spectrum, 10/19/1982;
- Brochure: Music at NDSU - c. 1983;
- Greeting Card: with photo of exterior – 2002
- Dedication Ceremony for the Challey Atrium – October 13, 2006
- Article: “Atrium named for alumnus” – It’s Happening, October 18, 2006, p. 3
- Fund Drive memos, flyers, newsletters
Music Hall
- Article: “Music Hall first used as Chemical Laboratory” – Spectrum, 3/19/1923, p. 5

- Article: "New $25,000 Health Center Will be Ready by Spring" - The Spectrum, 8/25/1939;
- Article: "New Plan Adopted for NDAC Health Center" - The Spectrum, 9/20/1940;
- Article: "Health Center Set for Expansion" - The Spectrum, 11/20/1963;
- Article: "Bids Let for Health Center Addition" - The Spectrum, 4/22/1964;
- Article: "Health Center to Receive New Name" - The Spectrum, 5/10/1967;
- Article: "Health Center Provides Services and Care Funded by Part of Student Activity Fees" - The Spectrum, 4/15/1983;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Newman Foundation Building:

Newman Outdoor Field:

Niskanen Expansion
- Residence Life Web pages: 2/5/2010

North Court Apartments:
- Article: “North Court is Newest Housing” - NDAC Alumni Review, 5/1948;
- Article: 160 temporary units built just after WWII as veteran housing - the Spectrum, 10/1/1971, p. 1;

Northern Crops Institute (NCI):
- Brochure - n.d.
- Article: "$1.4-million Institute Under Construction" - the Spectrum, 4/2/1982;
- Article: "Northern Crops Institute to be Dedicated During Harvest Bowl Activities" - Bison Briefs, 9/1983;
- Program: dedication - 10/22/1983;
- Article: "Northern Crops Institute Opens Doors to SU Community" - the Spectrum, 11/18/1997, p. 1;
- Northern Crops Institute Update - 3/1998;
- Article: "Northern Crops Institute to Celebrate 20th Anniversary" - It's Happening,
6/14/2003;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Northern Crops Institute - Feed Mill: (empty)
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Northern Crops Science Laboratory:
- Promo brochure - n.d (2);
- Article: "New USDA Lab Throws Open House" - the Spectrum, n.d.;
- Flyer: open house - 9/9/1988;

BOX 5

Old Main:
- Sketch of exterior - n.d.;
- blueprints (entire building) - n.d.;
- Article: “Your Mail Will Keep! Loitering in the Hall forbidden” The Spectrum, 1/18/1910, p. 3
- Article: “Wing on Old Main is now completed” – The Spectrum, 10/12/1928, p. 1
- Photograph/Caption: "Old Clock’s Face Brightened" - c.1933;
- Article: “New LCT lobby created by Old Main remodel job” The Spectrum, 9/16/1938, p. 1
- Article: “Interior decoration note; or, home was never like this” The Spectrum, 9/13/1940, p. 1
- Article: “Changes made to Old Main, other buildings” – The Spectrum, 9/17/1948, p. 2
- Article: “Remodeling of Old Main nears finish” – NDAC Alumni Review, October 1950;
- Article: "Remodeling of Old Main Second Floor Approved" - It's Happening, 9/20/1968;
- Article: "Open House, Art Work Unveiling Scheduled at Remodeled Old Main" - It's Happening, 3/17/1971;
- Inventory/Nomination form and copy of letter to President Loftsgard - 11/13/1986;
- Cost estimate: administration building addition and remodeling, Yeater Hennings Ruff, Architects - 6/18/1990;
- Article: "Administration Avenue to be Closed Monday for Old Main Remodeling Project" It's Happening, 10/3/1990;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Pavek Hall (residence):
(SEE also High Rise Residence Halls, Seim Hall, Sevrinson Hall, and Thompson Hall)
- Program: dedication - 10/5/1990;
- Article: "NDSU High-Rise Residence Hall Named After Retired V.P. Pavek" - It's Happening, 10/3/1990;
- Article: "Pavek Hall Dedicated During Homecoming Weekend" - It's Happening, 10/10/1990, p. 3;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Physical Plant:
- Article: "Larsen Estimates Coal Bill Savings" - the Spectrum, 3/31/1931;
- Article: "New Chimney Used in Heating Campus" - the Spectrum, 11/13/1931;
- Article: "State College Plant Utilizes Much Coal" - the Spectrum, 11/20/1931;
- Article: "Two NDSU Projects Get Okay" - the Forum, 12/12/1975;
- Article/Photograph: "SU Stack a Neighborhood Sentinel" - the Forum, 12/12/1975;
- Article: "Su's One and Only Heat Source" - the Spectrum, 10/18/1988, p. 12;

Pioneer Mutual (see: Barry Hall):
- Article: “Pioneer Mutual to Pave Parking Lot” – The Forum, 9/13/1952
- Article: “NDSU to enlarge downtown campus” – It’s Happening at State, 9/27/2006, p. 1
- Article: “Downtown campus expands” – Spectrum, 10/6/06, p. 1

Poultry Research Center:
- Article/Photograph: "Campus Buildings Show Progress" - the Spectrum, 10/6/1961;
- Article: "Fire Destroys Poultry Barn Cattle Escape unharmed Tractor Not So Lucky" - the Spectrum, 2/22/1980
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection [Experiment Station, Poultry Research Plant])

Power Plant: (empty)
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

President’s House:
- Memories of the President’s House: Cindy Geston-Loftsgard, Sonja Ozbun
- Furniture for President’s House – 1949, 1972
- Photograph/Caption - nearly completed, exterior - n.d.;
- Article: "Comfort, Charm Noted In First Campus Home For AC President" - the Fargo Forum, 1/15/1950;
- Photographs/Captions/Article: "500 North Dakotans Honor NDAC President for Service to State" - the Red River Scene, 3/26/1963;
- Diagram – floors of President’s House - 1972
- Photographs/Captions/Article: "Entertaining Changes" - the Sunday Forum, 9/30/1973;
- Article: "Private Funds Raised to Remodel President’s Home" - Bison Briefs, 11/1995;
- Article: “Plough family to move on campus after Jan. 1” – The Spectrum, December 8, 1995
- Article: “President’s home renovations coming together” – The Spectrum, February 2, 1996
- Photographs/Captions/Article: "NDSU President’s Home" - the Forum, 10/20/1996;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**President’s House (New):**
- Article: “New home for President Chapman” – Spectrum, 11/20/2008;
- Article: “NDSU to pay $200,000 of cost overruns on president’s house” – Spectrum, 11/24/2009;

**Putnam Hall (Carnegie Library):**
- Copies of letters to/from Andrew Carnegie and President Worst in securing the funds for the building of the library - 1904-1905
  [REMOVED to Early NDAC President’s Series, President Worst, Box 1, Folder 23];
- Floor plans – c. 1905 (copies)
- Article: donation from Mr. Carnegie - the Spectrum, 4/15/1905;
- Article: "Cornerstone of A.C. Library Was Laid this Afternoon" - the Fargo Forum and Daily Republican, 6/7/1905 (2);
- Article: "Library Dedicated" - the Fargo Forum and Daily Republican, 1/19/1906;
- Article: "Name AC Music Building for Putnam" - c. 1950;
- Article: "Old Library Will Be New Music Hall" - NDAC Alumni Review, 2/1950;
- Article: "Old Library at AC to be Music Hall" - the Fargo Forum and Daily Tribune, 2/7/1950, p. 8;
- Article: "Music Building to be Dedicated Putnam Hall" - NDAC Alumni Review,
3/1950;
- Article: "NDAC Dedicates Music Hall to Dr. Putnam" - *NDAC Alumni Review*, 5/1951;
- Article: "NDAC Building to be Dedicated to Dr. C.S. Putnam" - *The Fargo Forum*, 5/16/1951;
- Article: "NDAC Dedicates Music Hall to Dr. Putnam" - *The Spectrum*, 5/18/1951, p. 2;
- student paper - Fall, 1970;
- Article: "Campus Open House Planned Aug. 7 at Newly Remodeled Putnam Hall" - *It's Happening*, 8/1/1984;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Reed Hall:** (empty)
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Reineke Fine Arts Center:** (empty)
(Also SEE Music Education Center)

**Religion Building (NDSU Development Foundation):**
- Article: "Plans for Wesley College Building Being Completed" - *The Spectrum*, 2/20/1931, p. 4;
- Article: "Wesley College" - *The Spectrum*, 2/24/1931;
- Booklet: “Christ on the Campus … a challenge to the people called Methodist for support and development of Wesley College and the NDAC Wesley Foundation.” C. 1959
- Article: "School of Religion Chooses New Name" - *The Spectrum*, 9/21/1962;
- Article: "N.D. School of Religion Property Donated to NDSU Development Foundation" - *It's Happening*, 3/6/1974;

**Renaissance Hall** (effective 11/6/08) (former: Downtown Campus, Northern School Supply Building)

**Research I (NDSU Research & Technology Park):**
- Article: "Groundbreaking Held for Research and Technology Park" – *It’s Happening*, 6/14/2000;
- Article: "Research and Technology Park Dedicated" - *It's Happening*, 5/16/2001;
- Invitation: research I dedication and research II groundbreaking ceremony - 9/16/2002 (2);
- Article: Fields of Green: North Dakota State University Research & Technology Park” Economic Development America, Summer 2006
Research II (NDSU Research & Technology Park):
- Article: "Research 2 Groundbreaking Scheduled" - It's Happening, 9/11/2002;
- Article: "Construction Boom Continues on Campus" - It's Happening, 6/11/2003;
- Brochure: Research 2: Center for Nanoscale Science and Engineering – 9/2004 (2);
- Article: "Research 2 Dedication Set" - It's Happening, 10/20/2004;
- Invitation: NDSU research II dedication - 10/23/2004;
- Article: "Research 2 Dedicated Saturday" - the Spectrum, 10/26/2004;

Research III (NDSU Research & Technology Park): (empty)

Research IV (NDSU Research & Technology Park): (empty)

Research V (NDSU Research & Technology Park): (empty)

Residence Dining Center:
- Article: "Ground Breaking Set for Cafeteria" - the Spectrum, 10/9/1963 (2);
- Drawing/Caption: NDSU Food Service Building - the Spectrum, 10/23/1963, p. 1;
- Article: "RDC Staff Innovative, Environmentally Conscious" - the Spectrum, 2/22/1994, p. 10;
- Article: "Construction Boom Continues on Campus" - It's Happening, 6/11/2003;
- Article: "Construction" - the Spectrum, 8/26/2003 (incomplete);
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Robinson Hall:
- Article: "Dr. John Robinson's Fifty Years of Service" - Bar North Livestock Sanitary Board, 6/1955, pp 56-57;
- Article: "Little International Begins: John Robinson Selected for Membership in Saddle and Sirloin Hall of Fame" - the Spectrum, 2/24/1956;
- Article: "Robinson Hall Dedication Set for October 31" - supplement to the Forum, 10/26/1981;
- Article: "At Robinson Hall, Students Prepare for Careers in Animal Health; They Also Make Friends - Butkus, Josh, Sassafras and Retread, Just to Name a Few" - Bison Briefs, 10/1982;

Seim Hall:
(SEE also High Rise Residence Halls, Pavek Hall, Sevrinson Hall, and Thompson Hall)
- Program: dedication - 6/22/1984;
- Article: "West High Rise Renamed for Retiring Norm Seim" - 6/27/1984, p. 7;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Sevrinson Hall:
(SEE also High Rise Residence Halls, Pavek Hall, Sevrinson Hall, and Thompson Hall)
Hall)
- Article: "Board Okays Nine-Story NDSU Dorms" - 7/17/1965;
- Article: "Bids Called for Two 9-Story Dorms at SU" - the Fargo Forum, 9/1/1965;
- Flyer: c.1967;
- Article: "Twin Tower Residence Halls Will be Completed By Next Fall" - the Spectrum, 4/5/1967;
- Article: "High-Rise Dorms Have House-Type Features" - 1/11/1968;
- Article: "High Rises Renamed to Thompson, Sevrinson Halls" - 12/11/1969;
- Article: “Thompson and Sevrinson to become first-year only as Residence Life makes major changes” – The Spectrum, 2/3/2009
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Shelly Ellig Indoor Track & Field Facility

Shepperd Arena (Meats Laboratory Addition):
- Catalog entry: “Shepperd Livestock Arena” NDAC Catalog, 1956-1957, p. 40;
- Article: "Construction Bids Over Appropriation for NDSU Shepperd Arena Addition" - It's Happening, 2/6/1974, pp. 3-4;
- Article: "Base Bids Totaling $204,100 Submitted on NDSU Shepperd Arena Meats Addition" - It's Happening, 3/27/1974, p. 1;
- Article: "Remodeling Projects At NDSU Get OK" - The Forum, 8/15/1975;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Skills and Technology Training Center
- Article: "Plans for Skills Training Center Begin" - the Spectrum, 1/17/1997;
- Article: "Several Workshops Under One Roof" - the Forum, 8/17/1997;
- Article: "Remodeling to Begin on Skills, Technology Training Center" - It's Happening, 1/22/1998;
- Article; "Skills and Technology Training Center Capital Campaign Underway" - It's Happening, 2/19/1998;

Skywalk (IACC-Hultz-Ladd-Dunbar):
- Articles: "NDSU Administration Ignores Wishes of Students, Faculty Regarding Walkway" and "Skyway Proposal Riles some NDSU Faculty Members" - the Forum, 6/7/1991 & 6/19/1991;
- Article: "Proposed Skyway Causes hard Feelings at NDSU" - the Jamestown Sun, 6/19/1991;
- Article: "NDSU Skyway Draws More Fire: State Legislator Claims $400,000
Project Needs Legislative Approval" - the Forum, 9/11/1991;
- Article: "NDSU Senate Delays Action on Skyway Plan" - the Forum, 9/17/1991;
- Article: "Chemistry Faculty Fights NDSU Skywalk" - the Forum, 11/5/1991;
- Article: "NDSU to Build $400,000 Skywalk" - the Forum, 5/21/1992;
- Article: "Skywalk Linking IACC, Hultz to Ladd and Dunbar Opened" - It's Happening, 12/8/1993;

South Engineering:
- Blueprints - n.d.
- Article: "Imposing New Building" - The Weekly Spectrum, 10/1/1907, p. 5;
  (Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Stevens Hall:
- Article: "NDSU To Open Bids On Science Building" - The Sunday Forum, 10/30/1966;
- News Release: "Dr. O. A. Stevens Honored at Stevens Hall Dedication" - NDSU Information Services/University News, 10/9/1968;
- Article: "2-Day Program to Open NDSU's New Stevens Hall: Building is Named for 60-Year Veteran" - 10/13/1968;
- Invitation: dedication - 10/18/1968;
- Program: dedication - 10/18/1968 (2);
- Dedication Set: Stevens Hall - 10/18/1968;
- Schedule: Symposium on Biological Control Mechanisms - Lecture Auditorium, Stevens Hall - 10/18-19/1968 (2);
- Historical Society Criteria: Orin A. Stevens - 4/15/1971;
- Article: "Huge Mural Adds Unusual Touch to Stevens Hall Tunnel Wall - It's Happening, 9/1/1976;
  (Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Stockbridge Hall:
- Article: "Fargo Firm Low Bidder on Men’s Dormitory at NDAC" - Fargo Forum, 12/16/1955;
- Article: "Contracts Let for AC Dormitory" - Fargo Forum, 12/17/1955;
- Photograph/Caption/Article: the new dormitory - NDAC Alumni Review, 3/1957;
  (Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Sudro Hall (pharmacy):
- Article: "New Pharmacy Building at NDAC to be Ready" - n.d. (incomplete);
- Article: "Bids to Be Called This Month For New Pharmacy Structure" - the Fargo Forum, 5/10/1959;
- Program: dedication - 10/8/1961 (6);
- Booklet: proposed extension - c.1966
- Article: "Sudro Hall Addition to have Walgreens name" - It's Happening, 1/10/2001;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Sudro Hall Addition**

- Article: "NDSU Plans Pharmacy Addition Fund Drive" - the Forum, 6/6/1966;
- Article: "Apparent Low Bids Submitted on College of Pharmacy Addition" - It's Happening, 3/28/1969;
- Proposal - Classroom addition to Sudro Hall, architect’s drawing - 8/20/1969;
- Room plans: 1/26/2001 & 10/31/2001;
- Article: "College of Pharmacy to Hold Ground Breaking" - It's Happening, 10/17/2001;
- Article: "NDSU Completes Pharmacy Building Addition" - The Forum, 10/17/2002;
- Program: dedication ceremony - 10/19/2002 (4);

**Theta Chi:**


**Thompson Hall (high-rise residence halls):**

(SEE also High Rise Residence Halls, Seim Hall Sevrinson Hall and Pavek Hall)
- Article: "Board Okays Nine-Story NDSU Dorms" - 7/17/1965;
- Article: "Bids Called for Two 9-Story Dorms at SU" - the Fargo Forum, 9/1/1965;
- Flyer: c.1967;
- Article: "Twin Tower Residence Halls Will be Completed By Next Fall" - the Spectrum, 4/5/1967;
- Article: "High-Rise Dorms Have House-Type Features" - 1/11/1968;
- Article: "High Rises Renamed to Thompson, Sevrinson Halls" - 12/11/1969;
- Article: “Thompson and Sevrinson to become first-year only as Residence Life makes major changes” – The Spectrum, 2/3/2009
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Thordarson Hall (Div. of Independent Study, Supervised Study Building):**

- Article: "Funds Appropriated for New Buildings" - the Spectrum, 3/30/1962;
- Article: "Construction Begins on Supervised Study Building" - the Spectrum, 4/20/1962;
- Article: "Bids for SU Building Over Budget" - the Forum, 10/24/1975;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)
**Thorson Maintenance Center:**
- Article: "SU to Seek Approval for Maintenance Center Project Plans" - 11/18/1970;  
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Trailer City:**
- Article: "Trailer City, AC; Popular New Veterans Address" - *the NDAC Alumni Review*, 4-6/1946;
- Article: "Tin City's Doom Near" - *the Spectrum*, 10/1/1971, p. 1;

**University Village (married student housing):**
- Article: "$3 Million Housing Complex Planned at Old Fairgrounds" - *the Sunday Forum*, 3/24/1968;
- Article: "Married Student Unhappy: New Housing Expensive, Cramped, Unhandy"  
  - *the Spectrum*, 5/22/1969;
- Article: "368 Units in Married Student Housing" - c. 1969;
- Article: "First Winter was Bad in University Village" - *the Sunday Forum*, 5/30/1971;
- Documentation on delay and lawsuit regarding rebuilding of “F Court” – 2002/2003
- Program and Card – Niskanen Apartments Dedication – July 2007

**USDA Agricultural Research Service (ARS) Facility:**

**USDA Spring Wheat Laboratory:**
- Article: "USDA Spring Wheat Laboratory at NDSU Goes Into Operation" -  
  *Farmers Forum*, 10/26/1962;
**Van Es Laboratory (Old veterinary):**
- Article: "Veterinary Building" - *the Spectrum*, 6/4/1910;
- Program: dedication - 6/9/1952;
- Article: "Bids Opened for Addition at NDSU" - 5/19/1962;
- Article: "SU Veterinary Science Department in New Lab" - *Farmers Forum*, 7/19/1963;
- Article: “Vet lab construction slated to start this fall” – *Spectrum*, 9/7/1973, p. 18. (Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

**Veterinary Science Bacteriology Building:**
- Article: "Vet Lab Construction Slated to Start This Fall" - *the Spectrum*, 9/7/1973;
- Article: "Base Bids Totaling $1.34 Million Submitted for NDSU Vet Science Building" - *It's Happening*, 1/30/1974;
- Article: "Veterinary Science-Bacteriology Groundbreaking Set Monday, April 15" - *It's Happening*, 4/10/1974;
- Article: "Remodeling Projects at NDSU Get OK" - *the Forum*, 8/15/1975;
- Invitation: dedication - 11/6/1975;
- Article/Photograph: "New Vet Science Building Constructed" - *the Spectrum*, 3/12/1976 (2);

**Waldron Hall:**
- Article: “New building on campus {photo}" – *NDAC Alumni Review*, December 1959, p.4

**Walster Hall (agricultural science):**
- Article/Photograph/Caption: "New SU Ag Science Building Due for Occupancy Next Fall" - n.d.;
- Program: dedication - 7/13/1962 (2);
- Article/Photograph/Caption: "Building is Half Completed" - *the Spectrum*, 5/5/1961;
- Article/Photographs/Drawing/Captions: "Campus Buildings Show Progress" - *the
Weible Hall (residence hall):
- Program: dedication - 10/18-19/1963 (3);
- Photograph/Caption: dedication - the Spectrum, 10/23/1963;
- Article: "New Halls to be Named For Prominent SU Alumni" - 9/12/1963;
- Portrait/Caption: "Portrait of Mrs. Weible to be Presented Today" - 12/1965;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Wallman Wellness Center:
- Photographs: construction (from website) - 7/30/2004;
- Information: construction (from website) - 7/30/2004;
- Information: expansion update (from website) - 7/30/2004;
- Information: schematic design (from website) - 7/30/2004
- Article: “Wellness Center to hold re-dedication ceremony” – It’s Happening, 9/26/2007, p. 2
- Invitation and Program – Rededication – October 5, 2007
- Wallman Wellness Center rededication held – It’s Happening, October 10, 2007, pp. 4, 5
- Brochure – NDSU Wallman Wellness Center - 2008

West Dining Center:
- Article: "Food Facilities Awards: Announcing 1974’s Top Ten Kitchen Designs" - 12/1/1974;
- Article: "Never a Dull meal in West's Lower Level" - the Spectrum, 4/14/1987;
- Article: "Fire Damages West Dining Center" - the Spectrum, 3/18/1988;
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

Wiidakas Laboratory
(Also see NDSU/AC Blueprint Collection)

YMCA:
- Article: "Soldiers at AC Well Entertained" - Fargo Forum, 10/30/1918, p. 7;
- Article: "New $75,000 YMCA Building At NDAC Will Be Formally Opened Tonight - Reception and Program" - the Fargo Forum, 12/13/1919, p. 13;
- Article: "YMCA Drive Beginning" - *the Spectrum*, 10/17/1946;
- Article/Photograph: "College YM in 45th Year of Service to AC Campus" - *the Spectrum*, 10/24/1946;
- Article/Photograph/Caption: "Y Darkroom Opens" - *the Spectrum*, 10/24/1947;
- Article: "Y Dugout Was a Forerunner of the Memorial Union" - *Bison Briefs*, 12/1992;
- Article: YMCA Darkroom Opening - October 1947;
- Article: YM in 45th Year… - October 1946;
- Article: YMCA Drive Beginning - October 1946;
- Article: New…YMCA Building at NDAC…Formally Opened Tonight – December, 1919;
- Article: Soldiers at A.C. Well Entertained - October, 1919